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Abst ract - - In  this paper, under some suitable conditions, we establish a general comparison the- 
orem for positive solution of the following initial value problems: 
(Pl (r)gCuCr))~Cu/(r))) ' +ql (r)f (u(r)) = 0, r > O, 
u(o) = uo, 4(0) = 0, 
and 
©2001 
(p2(r)g(v(r))~.a(v'(r)))' + q2(r)f (v(r)) = 0, r > 0, 
v(O) = vo,  4 (0)  = O. 
Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
In this paper,  we establ ish a general comparison theorem for posit ive solut ion of the following 
two init ial  value problems: 
(pl(r)g(u(r))~a(u/(r))) t + qr(r) f  (u(r)) = O, r > O, 
(E l )  
u(0) = u0, 4 (0)  = 0, 
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and 
where 
(Hi) 
(H2) 
(H3) 
(Ha) 
(H~) 
(H6) 
(p2(r )g(v(r ) )~(v ' ( r ) ) ) '  + q2(r) f  (v(r))  = O, 
v(O) = ~0, 
r>0,  
(E2) 
v'(o) = o, 
Pi E C[0, c~) and qi E C(0, c~), for i = 1, 2; 
pl(r) >_ p2(r) > 0, q2(r) _> ql(r) >_ O, for r > 0 and uo _> vo > 0; 
f • C 1 ((0, c~), (0, ~) )  and f is increasing and concave on (0, oc); 
g • c ([0, oo), (0, oo)). 
• C(R, R) is a strictly increasing and odd function, ~o(R) = R and ~ is submultiplicative, 
i.e., v(xy)  < v(~)v(y)  for all x, y > 0. 
f(s)/g(s) is nondecreasing for s _ 0. 
and v(r) are said to be solutions of (El) and (E2) on [0, R) if u, v • C1[0, R), 
plg(u)~(u'), p2g(v)~(v') e CI(0, R), 
and u(r), v(r) solve (El), (E2), respectively. 
The qualitative study of a Sturm-type problem was originated in 1836 (see [1,2]). A series of 
comparison theorems have been established for pairs of the following linear equations: 
(pi(r)u'(r))' + qi(r)u(r) = O, for i -- 1, 2 and r e (a, b). 
The Sturm-type comparison theorems of nonlinear equations also have been studied by several 
authors, see [3-6] and references therein. Recently, Zhu [7,8] studied equations (El) and (E2) 
with ~(u ~) = tut[m-2u ~, m > 1, and obtained some excellent results. In general, the condition 
p2(0) > 0 is required. In [7,8], p2(0) could be zero. And Zhu [8] added the following condition: 
p~(~) 
l imsup ~ < ce. (1) 
r--*0 P2( ) 
In this paper, condition (1) need not be held and we use a new method to obtain a comparison 
theorem. 
2. MAIN  RESULTS 
Before stating our main results, we need the following lemmas. 
LEMMA 2.1. I[ ~ is submultiplicative on [0, oo), then its inverse function • is super multiplicative 
on [0, oo), i.e., ~(xy) >_ @(x)~(y) [or all x, y >_ O. Moreover, ~ satisfies 
¢ -< ¢(x----~' for a11 x,  y > O. . 
PROOF. We want to show that (I) is super multiplicative. Suppose to the contrary that there 
exist x0, Y0 -> 0 such that 
¢(xoYo) < ~)(xo)¢(y0). 
Since ¢ is the inverse function of ~, 
xoYo < ~ ((I)(xo)(I)(yo)) _< ~ (~(x0)) ~ ((I)(y0)) = zoYo, 
which gives a contradiction. Hence, • is super multiplicative on [0, oo). 
Since (I) is super multiplicative, we have ¢(x)~(y/x)  < ~(y) for x, y > 0, which implies 
(y )  (I)(y) for all x,y > O. ¢ -< ~(x--~' 
Hence, we complete the proof. | 
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Next, we introduce Riccati transformations of solutions of (El) and (E2). Suppose that u and v 
are positive solutions of (El) and (E2) on [0, R), respectively. Define Riccati transformations of 
u and v as the following: 
W(r) = pl(r)g (U(r)) (p (ut(r)) (2) 
f (u(r)) 
and 
e(r) = p2(r)g (v(~)) v (¢(r)) (3) 
/ (.(~)) 
We now derive Riccati-type quations those are satisfied by w and 0. 
LEMMA 2.2. Suppose that u(r) and v(r) axe positive solutions of (El) and (E2) on [0, R), re- 
spectively. Then, 
~, 0 e c[0, R) n cl(0, R) 
and 
~(r) < 0, e(r) < 0 on [0, R). 
Moreover, 
w'(r) = --ql(r) -- pl(r)g (u(r)) ~p (u'(r)) f '  (u(r)) ut(r) 
f2 (u(r)) (4) 
and 
0'(r) = --q2(r) p2(r)g (v(r)) ¢p (v'(r)) f '  (v(r)) v'(r) 
- /2 (v(r)) (5) 
for r • [0, R). 
PROOF. According to (Ha) and the definitions of solutions of (El) and (E2), we have 
03,~ • C[0, .i:~) f7 CI(0,R). 
Since u'(O) -- v'(O) -- O, it follows from (H2) and (H3) that 
pl(r)g(u(r))~(u'(r)) <_ O, p2(r)g(v(r))~(v'(r)) <_O, on [0,R), 
that is, w _< 0 and 8 _< 0 on [0, R). Differentiating (2) and (3) with respect o r yields 
~/( r )  (pl(r)g(u(r))ga(ut(r)))t f (u(r))f2, (u(r))pl(r)g (u(r)) ~ (ut(r)) f '  (u(r)) ut(r) (6) 
and 
8'(r) (p2(r)g(v(r))~(v'(r)))' f (v(r))~2j (v(r))P2(r)g (v(r)) ~ (v'(r)) f '  (v(r)) v'(r) (7) 
Substituting equations (El) and (E2) into (6) and (7), we complete the proof. | 
LEMMA 2.3. Suppose that u(r) and v(r) are positive solutions of (El) and (E2) on [0, R), re- 
spectively, g
w(r) > e(r), on [0, a) 
with a <_ R, then 
u(r) > v(O, on [0, a). 
PROOF. If u(r) > v(r) on [0, a), then there is nothing to prove. Thus, we suppose that there 
exists [ro, rl) C [0, a) such that 
u(ro) = v(ro), u(r) < v(r),  and u'(r) < v'(r) <_ 0, on (r0,rl). (8) 
It follows from (He) and (8) that 
-w(r) = pl(r)g (u(r)) ~ (-u'(r)) > p2(r)g (v(r)) ~ (-v'(r)) = -8(r), on (ro, rl), 
/ (u(r)) I (v(r)) 
which implies that 
w(r) < 8(r), Oil (ro, rl). 
This contradicts the assumption. Hence, we complete the proof. | 
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LEMMA 2.5 .  
spective]y. If 
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In Proposition 2.3, ffw(r) > O(r) on (0,a), then 
u(r) > v(r), on (0, a). 
The following is our first main result. 
Suppose that u(r) and v(r) are positive solutions of (El) and (E2) on [0, R), re- 
~(r) > o(~), on (0, a) c [0, R), 
then  
u(r) > v(r), on (0, R). 
PROOF. Suppose that there exists a point r0 E (a, R) such that w(ro) = O(ro). Without loss of 
generality, we may assume that r0 is the least point such that w(ro) = O(ro), that is, 
~(~) > 0(r), on (0, ~o). 
It follows from Remark 2.4 that u(r) > v(r) on (0, r0). As in the proof of Lemma 2.3, we have 
pl(r)g(u(r))~(u'(r)) < O, on [0,R). 
Hence, w(r) < 0 on [0, R). Moreover, it follows from (H2), (Ha), and (4) that w'(r) < 0 on (0, R). 
Similarly, O(r) < 0 and O'(r) <_ 0 on (0, R). Let 
1 
E :=u(ro) - ~v(ro) and ue(r) := u(r) - e, r E (0,ro). 
Then, ue(r) > 0 and u'(r) -- u'(r) on (0, ro). Since ue is continuous at ro, there exists an open 
interval (rl,ro) C (0,r0) such that ue(r) < v(r) on (rl,r0). Define 
we(r) pl(r)g (uE(r)) ~o (u'(r)) 
:= : (u~(r)) 
Since ue(r) < v(r) < u(r) on (rl,ro), it follows from (H4) and (H6) that 
f (~(r)_______~) < f (~(r)______~) < f (~,(r)) (9) 
g (u~(~)) - g (~(~)) - g (u(r))' 
and hence, 
we(r) >_ w(r) > O(r), on (rl,ro). (10) 
It follows from (Ha), (9), and (10) that 
0 <_ -u'(r)  ' r ( -we( r ) f (u , ( r ) )~ < • ( -O( r ) f (v ( r ) )~ -v'(r)  
=-u~(  )=¢ p,(r)g(u,(r))  ] - \p2( r )g (v ( r ) ) ]  = 
for r E (rl, r0). Therefore, 
f '  (v(r)) (-v'(r)) on (rl,ro). (11) ( -~(r))  f'f (u(r))(~(r)) (-~'(~)) <- (-O(r)) f (v(~)) ' 
It follows from (4), (5), and (11) that 
w'(r) - O'(r) = q2( r ) -  q l ( r )+ w(r) f '  (u(r)) (-u'(r)) - O(r) f '  (v(r)) (-v'(r))  > 0 
f (u(r)) f (v ( r ) )  -- 
for r E (rl, ro). Since w(r) > O(r) on (rl, ro), this contradicts our assumption that w(ro) -- O(ro). 
Hence, w(r) > O(r) on (0, R) and we complete the proof. | 
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REMARK 2.6. Under the assumptions of Lemma 2.5, ff 
~(r) > 0(r), on [0, a) C [0, a), 
then 
u(r) > v(r), on [0, R). 
LEMMA 2.7. Suppose that x(r) is a positive solution of the foflowing inequality: 
(p(r)g(x(r))~(x'(r)))' + q(r)f (x(r)) <_ O, on [0, R), 
(12) 
x'(O) = 0 and x(O) = Xo, 
where g, ~, f satisfy (H3), (H4), (Hs) and p • C[0, co), q • C(O, co), p(r) > O, q(r) >_ 0 for r > 0 
and xo > O. Then, 
r q(t) ~ 
O (fo P-~d~) • L~°c[O'R)" 
PROOF. 
Thus, 
Integrating (12) from 0 to r • (0, R) yields 
~0 ?~ p(r)g (x(r)) ~ (x'(r)) <_ - q(t)f (x(t)) dt. 
-g  (x(r)) qo (x'(r)) _> j[o r q(t)fp(r)(X(t)) dt, for r • (0, R). 
It follows from Lemma 2.1 that 
1 , (~o(-x'(r))) ( fo rq( t ) f (x ( t ) )0  
~ / t ,x ' r ' ' 'x(r )>O >~ d . - ~, 1/g(x(r)) - p(r) 
Integrating the above inequality on [e, r] C (0, R), we have 
fx x(e) 1 / r  (for q(t)f (x(t)) 
(r) O (1/g(s)) ds >_ O p(T) 
Letting ~ --* 0, 
dt) dr. 
~xo 1 ~o r (~o~ q(t)f(x) dO dT. (~) ¢ (1/g.(s)) ds > ¢ p(T) 
By (H3), there exists a positive number K such that f(x(s)) > K on [0, r) C [0, R). Therefore, 
it follows from Lemma 2.1 that 
/:o 1 /:o 1 /:°(/o -. co > • (1/g(s)) ds > ds > ~(g) r q(t) 
- (r) ¢ (1/g(s)) - 
Hence, we complete the proof. | 
LEMMA 2.8. Suppose that u(r) is a positive solution of (E,) on [0,R) and v(r) is a positive 
solution of the following problem: 
(p2(r)g(v(r))~(v'(r)))' + q2(r)f (v(r)) < a(r), for r • (0, R), 
(13) 
, (o )  = ~o, ¢ (o )  = o, 
where a • C ([0, R), (-co, 0)). Ifuo > v0 > 0, then u(r) > v(r) and 
j~v ° 1 l j~uu° :g(s)~ l~or (~0 r q2(t)- ql(t) ) ¢ ds + • dt dr (r) ¢(f(s)/g(s)) ds > -~ (r) \ f (s ) ]  -2 pl(r) 
for r • [0, R). 
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PROOF. Let w(r) and 0(r) be defined as in (2),(3). As in the proof of Lemma 2.2, we obtain 
f, (v(r)) ~'(r) a(r___~) 
- _ (v ( r ) )  + f (v ( r ) ) '  r ~ (O,R) .  (14) 
Since a(r) < 0 on (0, R) and 0(0) = 0, it follows from (14) that O'(r) < 0 on (0, R), and hence, 
O(r) < O, for r E [0, R). 
It follows from (4) and (14) that 
~(~) 
J (r)  - O'(r) > q2(r) - ql(r) f (v(r)) 
p2(r)g(v(r))v(v'(r))f'(v(r))v'(r) (15) pl(r)g(u(r))~(u'(r))f'(u(r))u'(r) + 
f2 (u(r)) f2 (v(r)) 
By u~(0) = v'(0) = 0, u0 _> v0 > 0, and ~(0) < 0, we obtain 
(~(r) pl(r)g(u(r))~(u'(r))f'(u(r))u'(r) + p2(r)g(v(r))~(v'(r))f'(v(r))v'(r) > 0
f (v(r)) f2 (u(r)) f2 (v(r)) 
for r E (0, 7), where 7 is small enough. Thus, 
J (r)  >_ O'(r), on (0, 3,). 
Since w(0) = 0(0) = 0, we obtain 
w(r) > O(r), on (0,'y). 
It follows from Lemma 2.3 and Lemma 2.5 that 
O > w(r) > O(r) and u(r) >_ v(r) > O, on(0 ,n) .  (16) 
As in the proof of Lemma 2.5, we see that (11) holds, that is, 
0 < -u ' ( r )  < -¢ ( r ) ,  on (0, R). 
Moreover, since f is concave and u(r) > v(r) > 0 on (0, R), we obtain 
f' (v(r)) ( -v ' (r))  (0, R). (17) f '  (~(r)) (-u'(~)) < on 
f (u(r)) - f (v(r)) ' 
It follows from (16) and (17) that 
pl(r)g(u(r))~(-u'(r)) f'(u(r))(-u'(r)) < p2(r)g(v(r))~(-v'(r)) f'(v(r)(-v'(r))) 
f (u(r)) f (u(r)) - f (v(r)) f (v(r)) 
This and (15) imply that 
w'(r) - O'(r) > q2(r) - ql(r), on [0, R). 
Integrating both sides of the above inequality from 0 to r E (0, R), we obtain 
/: w(r) - 0(r) _> (q2(t) - ql(t)) dr, 
By the definitions of w(r) and O(r), we have 
/: p2(r)g(v(r))~o(-v'(r)) > pl(r)g(u(r))~(-u'(r)) + (q2(t)-  ql(t)) dt, f (v(r)) - f (u(r)) 
which implies 
(-v'(r)) ~_ gf (u(r))(u(r)) fg (v(r))(v(r)) ~ (-u'(r)) + g f (v(r)-----~(v(r)) ~0 q2(t)pl_(.r~-- ql(t) dr. 
Thus, 
1 g(u( r ) ) )¢ ( f (v ( r ) )~(_u , ( r ) )T l¢ ( f (v ( r ) ) )¢ ( j~orq2( t ) -q l ( t )d t ) (18)  
--v'(r)~_-~¢ ( f  (u(r)) ~g(v(r)) ] ~,g(v(r)) p~r~ ' 
by using 2¢(z + y) > ¢(x) + ~)(y) for x > 0 and y > 0. Dividing (lS) by (I) (f(v(r))/g(v(r))) and 
integrating from 0 to r E (0, R), we obtain 
~vo 1 l~uU° (g(s)~ l~0r  ( f0 rq2( t ) _q l ( t ) )  ds + ¢ dt dT. (~) ¢ (f(s)/g(s)) ds > -~ (~) \ f ( s ) ]  2 p~)  
Hence, we complete the proof. | 
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LEMMA 2.9. Suppose that v(r) is a positive solution of (E2) on [0, R) with 
R -- sup{r > 0 Iv(r) > 0}. 
Then, for every e > 0, there exists a function v~ • C 1 [0, R~) with 
Re = sup{r > 0 I ve(r) > 0} 
such that 
and 
PROOF. Let 
g(v~(r))~(v~(r)) =g(v(r ) )~(v ' ( r ) ) -er ,  
v~(0) =vo ,  CA0) =0,  
v~(~) <v( r ) ,  fort • [0, R~), 
v~(r)-~v(r), R~-~R,  as e-~O. 
// /o r h(r,v)):= ¢(g(s ) )ds -  G~(s)ds, for r • [0,R), v>O, 
o 
where v = v(r) and G~(r) := c~ [~ (¢(g(v(r)))v'(r)) - ~r] for r • [0, R). It is easy to see that 
h • C 1 ((0, R) x (0, oc)) and h(0, v0) = 0. 
Thus, 
923 
(19) 
(20) 
Re _~R. 
Therefore, 
(21) 
(22) 
Therefore, 
~, (~(s)) as -- a~(s)  as, for r e [0, R~). 
J '013 
Differentiating (21) with respect o r yields 
~, (g(v~(r))) , / (r)  = a~(r) = ~, [~, (~,(g(v(r)))v'(r)) - ~rl 
<_ ¢ [~ (~(g(v(r)))v'(r))] = ~ (g(v(r))) v'(r), for r • [0, Re). 
Integrating the above inequality from 0 to r • (0, R), we obtain 
fv~(r) fv(~) 
(g(s)) ds < ¢ (g(s)) ds, 
J VO J I] 0 
which implies 
v~(r) < v(r), on [0, R~). 
Re = sup{~ > 0 I v~(r) > 0}. 
~ (0,vo) = • (g(vo)) > o. 
According to the implicit function theorem, there exists an open interval J containing 0 and a 
positive function ve E CI(J) such that 
v~(O)=vo and h(r, ve(r))=O, fo r rE J .  
Since g(s) > 0 for s > 0, we can extend v~(r) from J into [0, R~) with 
924 
It follows from (22) that 
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• (g(v~,(r))) _>¢(g(v~2(r))), 
Using the same argument as above, we can obtain 
v~l (r) > vet(r), 
and 
for E1 ~ ~2- 
on [0, Re,) n [0, Re2) 
Re1 _> R~2, for el _< e2. 
Since {Re} is decreasing with respect to e, then 
lim Re = tto, (maybe c¢). (23) 
e---*0 
We want to show that tto = R. It is clear that R0 <_ R. We assume that tto < R < ~.  It is easy 
to show (by using Theorem 7.13 of [9]) that 
Ge(r) --* Go(r) uniformly on [0, tto] as e --* 0 +, 
where Go(r) = ¢ (g(v(r))) v'(r). Thus, 
lim Ge(s )  ds = Go(t)  dt = ¢ (g(v( t ) ) )  v '(t)  dt 
e--.*O 
(24) 
f 
v(Ro) 
= ¢ (g(s)) ds. 
,] ~1o 
By the definition of Re and (23), we have 
ve(R~) = 0 and lim ae(t )  at = o. 
e.-.-~O JR~ 
Therefore, 
lim Ge(t) dt = lim Ge(t) dt = • (g(s)) ds. (25) 
e==*O e'==+O 0 
Thus, (24) and (25) imply that v(Ro) = O, which contradicts our assumption Ro < R. Since 
/v(r) jor ¢ (g(s)) as = Go(s)  as, on [O,R) (26) 
,I VO 
and 
lira --[r IGe(s) _ Go(s)lds = O, 
e--*o Jo 
it follows from (21) that 
v~(r) -~ v(r ) ,  as ~ -~ o. 
Hence, we complete the proof. | 
THEOREM 2.10. Suppose that u(r) and v(r) are positive solutions of (El) and (E2) on [0, R) 
with uo >_ vo > O. Then, u(r) > v(r) on [0, R) and 
jfvo 1 1 fuo [g (S)~ds+l  fo r ( fo 'q2( t ) -q l ( t ) )  
(r) ~(f(s)/g(s)) ds>- 2 ju(r) ~,f(s)] ~ 0 p~-(~) dt dr 
for r e [0, R). 
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PROOF. Let re(r) be a function satisfying (19). Then, 
p2(r)g(ve(r))~(v~(r)) =p2( r )g (v ( r ) )w(v ' ( r ) ) -e r .  (27) 
Since p2g(v)~(v') •C l (0 ,  Re) ,we have 
p2g(v,)~o(v~e) • CI(0,  Re). 
Differentiating (27), we obtain 
(p2(r)g(ve(r))~(v~(r)))'+q2(r)f(ve(r)) ~ -er, 
v~(0)=0, v~(0)=~0. 
r • [0,Re), 
(2s) 
Applying Lemma 2.8 to (El) and (28), we have 
fv TM 1 
,(r) o(/(s)/g(8)) ) ¢ ds + • dt dO ds >_ ~ (~) ~,f(s) ] 2 p,(T) 
for r E [0, R ) .  Let e --* 0 and we complete the proof. 
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